
THE LAW SCHOOL
AND THE ENVIRONMENT

LONG TRADITION AT
FLOOD TIDE

Jake Beuscher would be pleased.
His many years of effort expended
in generating interest in using law as
an instrument for protecting and en-
hancing the quality of life is paying
off. His alma mater, the Law School
where he lived out his entire profes-
sional career, is deeply involved in
research, teaching, and action on a
wide front in attacking through the
law the problems created by man's
tendency to abuse his environment.

Research may be the key. "A uni-
versity," wrote Prof. Beuscher in a
memo in 1960, "has the responsibil-
ity of advancing as well as transmit-
ting knowledge. Of the two, adding
to knowledge is more distinctly the
mark of a great university."

A number of the members of the
Law School Faculty are involved in
environmental research-the compli-
cated legal problems which need
careful study before proper action
can be undertaken.

For example, there is the Sea
Grant Program, which was estab-
lished by Congress in 1958 as an ef-
fort to promote development of the
resources of the sea. At first de-
signed for the benefit of the
ocean shores, the bill was amended
to include the Great Lakes and other
inland waters, and centered at the
University of Wisconsin. Its purposes
are: 1) the development and trans-
mission of information on the preser-
vation and use of marine resources;
2) the training of students at all
levels in marine studies, and 3) the
development of cooperative programs
with the public agencies of govern-
ment and industry. It is funded by
the Oceanographic and Atmospher-
ic Administration, a division of the
U.S. Department of Commerce.

The Sea Grant program involves
many departments of the University.
It began with limnological research,
studies in hydraulics and the search
for minerals underwater-eopper in
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Lake Superior, manganese in Green
Bay. In the past few years, the Sea
Grant program has expanded to in-
clude research into the economic and
legal aspects of exploitation and
conservation in the Great Lakes area.
Since 1970, Professor George Bunn
has served as a member of the Ad-
visory Committee of the Sea Grant
program, in order to include the Law
School within its scope.

With a Sea Grant, Professor Frank
Tuerkheimer, assisted by a group of
students from various departments in
the University such as biology, metal-
lurgy, economics and law who were
enrolled in a seminar, has recently
completed a study of the legal aspects
of copper mining under Lake Superi-
or. Included in the study are the
Boundary Waters Treaty between
the United States and Canada, con-
cluded in 1909, the regulations es-
tablished under the Refuse Act of
1899, and the state laws of Michigan,
Minnesota, and Wisconsin which ap-
ply to exploitation of the lake. Un-
der the 1909 treaty, an International
Joint Commission was established to
apply the terms of the treaty to joint
efforts to develop the Great Lakes,
which have involved pollution of the
Lakes, as well as the adequacy of
public health and safety regulations
involved. The Federal Refuse Act of
1899 requires approval of the Army
Corps of Engineers for any plans to
build any structure in any water of
the United States. In recent years,
effort has been made to require con-
sideration of biological and aesthetic
factors in the regulations under this
act. Although the law of Michigan
was particularly studied, since all
the waters of Lake Superior adja-
cent to the Keweenaw Peninsula
are part of the state of Michigan, it
was necessary to study the laws of
all states bordering the Great Lakes,
including the Province of Ontario,
which has the power to issue min-
ing leases within the territorial wa-
ters of Canada.

The international law involved in
the control of the Great Lakes for
all purposes has been the subject of
intensive study by Professor Richard
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the United States are making use of
the manual. Controls of architecture,
lot size, density of development are
placed in committees of property
owners.

The "Law in Action" research en-
visaged by Professor Beuscher now
includes a good deal of action. A re-
cent example is the participation by
Professor Large as plaintiff in a re-
cent successful law suit against the
Secretary of the Army, the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency and
the Army Corps of Engineers to
block the granting of any permit to
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Bilder under a Sea Grant. The re-
sults of his efforts have been pub-
lished in two articles in the Michigan
Law Review in 1970 and 1972. The
first of these deals with the impact of
the Canadian Arctic Waters Pollu-
tion Act of 1970, which asserts Can-
ada's jurisdiction over all shipping
within 100 miles off Canadian arctic
coasts, in order to prevent pollution
of the region's coastal and marine re-
sources. The relationship between
this law and international laws, the
laws of other countries, especially the
United States, and the well-estab-
lished traditions of freedom of the
seas have presented a special chal-
lenge to students of international law.

definition of the public (does it in-
clude recreational users of the
streams?) will be considered by Pro-
fessors Large and Bunn.

* * *
With funds provided by the Upper

Great Lakes Regional Commission,
Professors Zile and Yanggen pre-
pared in 1971 a detailed proposal for
Automatic Property Owners Associ-
ations to be established by the devel-
opers of housing in recreational areas
surrounding lakes. The legal basis for
controlling land use and the develop-
ment of joint services, such as fire,
police, water quality management,
erosion control, etc., are developed
in such a way that developers all over

* * *

Student in the Environmental Law Library

Also under the Sea Grant pro-
gram, Professor Zigurds Zile has
just begun a year long study of the
many jurisdictional problems in-
volved in land use controls of the
shores of Lake Superior. Originally,
control of the shores was delegated
by the states to the localities along
the shores. In recent years, states have
attempted to re-assert control over
shoreland development, and, more
recently, the federal government
has re-entered the area of shoreland
controls. Results of his study will
take the form of a legal manual for
the use of regional planners and pub-
lic decision-makers concerned with
the present and future of Lake Su-
perior. He will be associated with
Professor Douglas A. Yanggen of the
Department of Agricultural Econom-
ics, in the conduct of his study.

Professors George Bunn and Don-
ald Large will undertake during the
next year, with a Sea Grant, an ef-
fort to design a rational state policy
on the location of power plants and
regulation of the consumption of
electricity. At the present time in
Wisconsin, the Public Service Com-
mission has no control over the loca-
tion of power plants. The attention
of government is not drawn to the lo~
cations until the application to build
is filed, usually after years of plan-
ning by the industry. The effort will
include attempts to include environ-
mental considerations early in the
planning stages. Such technical ques-
tions as notice (to whom?) and the
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industry to discharge wastes into non-
navigable waters until a complete
study of the environmental impact
of such discharge has been made.
U.S. District Judge Aubrey Robin-
son, in the District of Columbia, re-
cently ruled that permits already
granted, without study of the envi-
ronmental impact of each, are re-
voked. The decision is considered a
major victory for the environmental-
ists.

'* '* *

Of course, the major mISSIon of
the Law School is education in the
law. In any recent semester, the Law
School has offered courses and semi-
nars in environmental litigation, gen-
eral problems of land use controls,
selected problems of land use con-
trols, and water rights. Professors
James B. MacDonald (who has long
been a leader in environmental liti-
gation in the Law School and the
state Bar of Wisconsin) and John
Conway are the authors of a major
text book in Environmental Litiga-
tion, which is about to be published
by the Law Department of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin Extension.

Located in the Law School is a ra-
pidly developing Environmental Law
Library, available to law students
and researchers alike. Supported
jointly by the Institute of Environ-
mental Studies, the Law School, and
the Extension Law Department, the
Library emphasizes the social science
and legal aspects of present environ-
mental study, rather than the scien-
tific and technical aspects. Its collec-
tion includes business and industry
reports, laws and ordinances, and
the many current periodicals in the
environmental field. References to
related materials elsewhere on the
campus are maintained to prevent
duplication of materials.

The University's major commit-
ments to the study and improvement
of the environment are inter-disci-
plinary. The Land Tenure Center,
founded by Professor Beuscher, and
dealing with world-wide problems
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of land use and control, is interna-
tionally famous. The Law School is
also deeply involved in the Institute
of Environmental Studies, which was
established several years ago under
the impetus of Professor Gerard
Rohlich, who has recently left our
College of Engineering for the Uni-
versity of Texas. Professor MacDon-
ald is currently a part-time member
of the staff of the Institute. Included
in its program are graduate and un-
dergraduate courses, and Faculty
seminars. The Faculty of the Insti-
tute, which is composed of Professors
from many departments, not only
teaches but learns, and Professor
Conway is the leader of one of the
Faculty seminars, dealing with land
use planning in Wisconsin.

Professor Carl Runge is at present
on leave from the Law School, to
serve as Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Urban and Regional Plan-
ning, which was launched by Profes-
sor Beuscher and Professor Ray Penn
(Department of Agricultural Eco-
nomics) many years ago. It has
maintained its close ties with the
Law School. It also has close ties with
the Ins tit ute of Environmental
Studies, since planning represents one
of the most important necessities of
environmental control.

'* '* '*

The list of Law School Faculty
(and, to some extent, student) con-
tributions to the concern for the qual-
ity of life could go on and on. One
recalls Professor Bunn's effort to
stop the use of napalm and other
herbicides in the Viet Nam War
as a rnajor, early effort. Profes-
sor McDonald's service as Counsel
to the Environmental Defense Fund
and Professor Bilder's service on
many Committees dealing with the
control of pollution in the sea are
part of the story.

It all began with Jake Beuscher.
It will continue forever.
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